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ABRAHAM LINCOLN.
was born Feb- attended schools of any kind, was in
ruary 12th, 1809, in a district of Har- the whole less than a year. His knowC:lin County, now included in Lraue ledge from books was to be virorkcd out
County, Kentucky. His father and solely by himself; the vigorous life
grandfather, sprung from a QuaJ::~r around him and rough experience were
family in Pennsylvania, were horn in to teach him the rest. His first aclvenllockingbam County, Virginia. Thence ture in the world was at the age of
the grandfather, Abraham Lincoln, re- nineteen, when hired as an assistant to
moved to Kentucky, where, encounter- a son of the owner, the two, without
ing the fortunes of the :first settlers, he other aid, navigated a flat boat to New
was slain by the Indians, about the Orleans, trading by the way-an exyear 1784. His third and youngest son, cursion on which more might be learnt
'l'homas, brought up to a life of rude of human nature than in a year at colcountry industry, in 1806 married Nancy lege. At twenty-one, he followed his
Hanks, of Kentucky, a native of Virgin- father, who had now married a second
.1a, so that the blood of Abraham Lin- time, to a new settlement in Macon
coln is directly traceable to the Old Do- County, Illinois, where a log cabin was
minion-the mother of Presidents.
built by the family, and the land fenced
The parents, it is said, partly on in by rails, vigorously and abundantly
account of slavery, partly on account split by the stalwart Abraham.
of the disputed Kentucky land titles,
The rail-splitter of Illinois was yet to
removed to a new forest home, in what be summoned to a fiercer conflict. To
is now Spencer County, Indiana, when build a flat-boat was no great change
their son Abraham was in his eighth of occupation for one so familiar with
year. The task before the settlers was the axe. He was engaged in this work
the clearing of the farm in the wilder- on the Sangamon River, and in taking
neE:s; and in this labor and its inci- the craft afterward to New Orleans,
dents of hunting and agricultural toils serving on his return as clerk in charge
the rugged hoy grew up to manhood, of a store and mill at New Salem, be.
receiving such elementary instruction longing to his employer. The breaking
as the occasional schoolmasters of the out of the Black-Hawk war in Illinois,
region afforded. Taken altogether, it I in 1832, gave him new and more
was very little-for the time which he spirited occupation. He joined a V(\o
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WI N F. I E L D S C 0 T T.
W 1NFIEL:D Scorrwa!g born near Peters·
Durg, Virginia, June 13,1786, of a family
originally derived fi·om the Lowlands
of Scotland. His graildfather, involved
iL the disturbances of the times, be·
came a refugee to America after the
battle of Culloden. lie settled in Vir·
ginia, and began the practice of the
law. His son, a farmer1 married Ann
Mason, of one of the most respectable
families of the State. They were the
parents of vVinfield Scott. The loss
of his father when he was but four
years old, and of his mother at seventeen, threw the youth upon the world
to work out his own fortunes. His
early education in the high school at
Richmond introduced him to the law
lectures delivered at vVilliam and Mary
College. He had chosen for himself
the law as a profession, and following
up the study in the office of David
Robertson, was admitted to the bar in
1806; engaged in pra~tice in his native
county, and profited by residence and
intimacy ·w ith Mr. Benjamin Watkins
Leigh, eminent in the councils of the
State. In 1807 the young practitioner
turned his attention to South Carolina,
with the view of purs~ing his profession at Charleston, but failing to securE from the Legislature of that State,
the privilege of exernption from the

year's previous residence required iu
such cases, he abandoned his intention.
There was metal n1ore attractive f01
the young man in the stirring notes of
war which sounded over the country.
It was the period of British aggression
upon the neutral rights of American
commerce, aggravated by her insulting
claims of search, brought to an open
act of defiance in the attack upon the
Chesapeake. The young blood of the
country was stirred by the outrage.
The rising tide of indignation created
soldiers, orators, and statesmen. A
new race of our public men in the Sen·
ate, and the field, and on the ocean,
date fi·om that era. It sent Clay, Cal·
houn, and others of fame to Congress,
and stirred the prompt indignation of
Jackson, thirsting for 'var, in the western wilderness. vVinfield Scott was
peculiarly its growth. He had volun·
teered, before his visit to Charleston,
as a member of a Petersburg troop of
horse, as a guardian of the coast, in the
measures taken_ after the Chesapeake
affnir, and when the patiently endured
aggressions slowly ripened into the
warlike proceedings of the following
year, 1808, he received from the go
vernment the appointment of Captain
of Light Artillery. In this capacity
he was stationed the next year un<ler
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WI.KFIELD SCOTT.

the command of General Wilkinson, at
New Orleans, of whom he entertained
a great distrust. On one occasion,
sometime in December, 1809, he committed the imprudence of expressing
his opinion at a public table in vVashington, in the territory of Mississippi.
Wilkinr:;on called his subordinate to
account in a court martial, and Scott
was accordingly tried for the assertion
"that he never saw but t"\vo traitors,
General Wilkinson and Burr, and that
General vVilkinson was a liar and a
scoundrel." For this, Captain Scott
was sentenced to a year's suspension
from rank, pay, nnd emoluments.
This enforced leisure gave the young
captain the opportunity of perfecting
himself in various military studies,
which he seduously pursued at the
house of his friend, Mr. Leigh, in Virgmia. The government was Yery deliberate in entering on the impending
war, so that nothing was lost in the
way of any important occupation in
the field. In the spring of 1812, we
find him bringing his legal acq nisitions
to bear in the service of his new profession, as Judge Advocate in the trial
of Colonel Cushing, of which he published a report. "His able management of this interesting case, and his
eloquent and well-argued replication to
the prisoner's defence," says a competent authority, "afford honorable proof
of his legal acquirements and talents." 1
·At length, in the summer of 1812,
war was actually declared, and Captain
Rcott, promoted to the rank of lieute1 Biographical Sketch of General Scott, by Gulian C.
V"erpbnck, in the Analectic Magazine for Decemocr, 1814.
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nant-colonel in the second rc(J'iment
of
0
artillery, was ordered to the frontier
and took his station at Black Rock, o~
the Niagara River, protecting the navy.
yard at that spot. He had not been
long at this post when he was called
upon to render assistance to Captain
Elliott, afterward the commodore, in
the affair of cutting out the Detroit
and Caledonia from beneath the guns
of Fort Erie. Scott's aid was given
with spirit in saving the larger of the
vessels from recapture. He had pre·
sently an. opportunity of taking the
command in a more appropriate mili·
tary engagement on land. 'l'he service
was one of equal, if not greater courage and resolution, and though the
issue was unsuccessful, his gallantry
and resources in the field were not the
less demonstrated, and he had the rare
felicity of being honored in defeat.
The battle of Queenstown, on the NiagaraRiver, has been happily characterized by the latest historian of these
events, as " a series of engagements in
which were blended the most perfect
plans of operations and the most incomplete arrangements for their execution,
the most undaunted courage and the
most flagrant cowardice, the most trium·
phant success and the most disastrous
defeat." 2 The most important position
on the British frontier of Niagara River, below the Falls, was Queenstown.
It was defended by a fort on the
heights, and was in ready communica·
tion with the adjacent post of Fort
George, at the mouth of the river.
Opposite these positions respectively
• Dawson's Battles of the United States, II., 160
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on the American side were Lewistown
and Fort Niagara. At the former, a
considerable body of militia, over two
thousand, were assembled; v·hile, at
Black Rock and Niagara a still larger
number of regulars were stationed.
The force was sufficient, if fairly got
into the field, to meet the smaller number of the enemy, which had the advantage of position on the opposite
shore. The attempt, however, to con·
1uer their works required the most
skillful dispositions and unflinching
courage on the part of the assailants.
The arrangements for the attack, and
the direction of the entire American
force on the occasion were entrusted to
Major-General Stephen Van Rensselaer, of the New York State Militia.
. Opposed to him on the British side
was the vigilant and estimable General Sir Isaac Brock, a leader of distinguished ability. Means of transport were provided, and an attack
planned for the night of the 11th of
October, 1812, but owing to an unpardonable mismanagement of the boats,
it was postponed, to be resumed, with
better precautions, in the darkness of
the following morning. Detachments
of regulars had been summoned from
Fort Niagara and Black Rock, and a
newly enlisted force of three hundred
and fifty regulars, commanded by Lieutenant-Colonel Chrystie, arrived, anxious to take part in the action. It was
arranged that two parties, of three
hundred men each, severally of regulars and militia, should first cross before
daylight, and take possession of the
fort at Queenstown, and be followed.
by others of the command on the re-

turn of the boats. One of these par
ties was to be led by Lieutena:r:t·Colo.
nel Chrystie, the other by Lieutenant.
CDlonel Solomon Van Rensselaer, tho
cousin and aid of the New York majol'·
general. The latter was to conduct
the movement on the British side. It
was intended that an equal number of
both divisions should join in the first
passage of the river, but there was
some confusion in the embarcation,
which consisted almost entirely of re·
gulars. Lieutenant-Colonel Chrystie
did not succeed in crossing, but his
command was gallantly led by his
senior captain, John E. Wool, who
succeeded, spite of serious wounds, in
leading his men to the capture of the
fort. Lieutenant-Colonel Van Rensse·
laer was wounded in several places
shortly after landing, ancl was consequently unable to keep the field.
During this early part of the engage·
ment, Colonel Scott, who had arrived
in the night from Niagara Falls, was
posted with his artillery on the heights
of Lewiston, protecting the landing and
assailing the enemy's works with his
fire. General Brock, meanwhile, was
hastening, on the first summons of the
combat, from his quarters at l!'ort
George. He came up in time to witness the Americans in possession of the
fort, and after an unsuccessful attempt
to drive them from their position, was
rallying on a fresh body of his forces
to the encounter when he fell, mortally
wounded, at their head. Thus closed
the great first act of the day at about
eight o'clock in the forenoon.
The arrival at this moment of Colonel Scott marks the second act of the
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engagement. He was ordered across
the ri 1rer to assume the entire command,
which now consisted of some three hundred and fifty regulars and two hundred and fifty militia. He had hardly,
assisted by the skill of Captain Totten,
arranged these in a defensive position,
when he was attacked by a body of
Mohawk warriors enlisted in the enemy's service. This was repulsed, as
was also another attack of the British
troops, when their main body, eight
hundred and :fifty in number, came up
from Fort George, under commancl of
General Sheaffe. It was /an anxious
moment for the young American officer,
vainly expecting reinforcements from
his countrymen on the other side. He
resolved to face the enemy while resistance was possible. Addressing his
men, he reminded them that they were
in a position at the beginning of a national war, where their country demanded a sacrifice, to redeem the ignominious surrender of Hull. "Let us
die," he said, " arms in hand;" and all
responded to the appeal. The British,
thinking this small force but an outpost, approached cautiously, and as
they closed in, the Americans fvr a
time withstood their superior attack.
It could not be long resisted. Their
ranks were broken, and the gallant
band escaped for the moment by the
precipice to the banks of the ri. ver,
where boats should have been provided fOl' their rescue. There were
none, and nothing was left but capitulation. But even this last resource was
environed ·wi.th difficulties. Several
messengers bearing the appropriate signal, were lost in the hostile bands of

I
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Indians who beset their path. "At
length, Scott determined. that he himself would make another attempt. He
prepared a flag of truce-a white hand·
kerchief fastened upon his sword-and
accompanied by Captains Totten and
Gibson, went forth on a forlorn hope
to seek a parley. Keeping close to the
water's edge, and under cover of the
precipice as much as possible, they descended along the river. They were
exposed to a continual raudom fire
from the Indians, until they turned up
an easy slope to gain the road from the
village to the heights. They had just
attained this road, when they were met
by two Indians, who sprang upon them.
It was in vain that Scott declared his
purpose, and claimed the protection of
his flag. They attempted to wrench it
from his hands, and at the same instant
Totten and Gibson drew their swords.
The Indians had just discharged theii
rifles at the American officers, and were
on the point of using their knives and
hatchets, when a British officer, accompanied by some men, rushed forward
and prevented a further combat."' The
American officers surrendered to General Sheaffe; terms of capitulation were
entered upon, and Scott surrendered
his force of two hundred and ninety·
three men, ·with all the honors of war.
If aught could redeem the disgraceful
absence of the militia on that day, it
was the gallantry of Colonel Scott and
his brother officers and their little
band of patriots.
From Niagara Colonel Scott was
taken a prisoner to Quebec, whence he
1

Mansfield's Scott, p. 44.
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was presently sent in a cartel to Boston,
where his exchange was effected in
January, 1813. His release brought
him again to the scene of his former
exertions on the Niagara frontier. He
joined the army of General Dearborn,
shortly after the brilliant affair at
York, memorable as well for the fall
of General Pike, as for the victory
achieved, with the rank of AdjutantGeneral, reserving, at the same time 1 is
right to command his regiment when
the opportunity should arise for service. The occasion soon presented
itself in the attack upon Fort George,
on the morning of the 27th May.
In this affair Colonel Scott had the
post of honor, leading the advanced
guard, or first division of boats
which effected a landing. He was
seconded in this movement by his
friend Captain Perry, attached to Commodore Chauncey's marine command.
The landing was accomplished under
fire of the enemy-a service sufficient
to test the courage and resources of the
future hero of Lake Erie. Scott formed
his line on the beach, with the enemy
above him on the bank, fifteen hundred
strong. Immediately ascending, his
men thrust aside the bayonets of the
foe, and followed up their first onset so
spiritedly that, after an action of some
twenty minutes, the enemy were :flying
before them. The fort, no longer
tenable, was abandoned, and one of its
magazines fired. Scott was struck by
a piece of timber from the explosion,
but, eager to preserve the work, dashed
on and was the first to enter the enclosure capbring with his own hands
the enemy's :flag which had. been left

:flying. He then pushed on the pursuit till he was recalled. There was
some satisfaction in being victorious on
the scene where he had. recently surrenderecl himself a prisoner.
Colonel Scott remained with the
army at Fort George, engaged in various minor military duties till the expedition of General Wilkinson, meditating the capture of Montreal, was set
on foot in the autumn, when, leaving
the command of the fort, he joined that
officer on the St. Lawrence. His duties
led him into positions of danger and
responsibility on the river, but the extraordinary management of the campaign by his superiors allowed him no
opportunity of great distinction. The
public was again to be disappointed
with the conduct of affairs on the fl'ontier. Scott, patiently biding his time,
made preparation during the winter
at Albany, for the work of the following year. In March, 1814, he \Vas promoted to the rank of Brigadier-General,
and joined Major Brown on his route
to the scene of former glories on the
Niagara River. Scott was left at Buffalo to form his men, by a rigid system
of discipline, to meet the trained British
soldiers in the field. His exertions
were not intermitted till his force of
officers and men were thoroughly accomplished in every important fieldmovement. Early in July, his command was fully prepared for action.
The British under General Riall were
in force at Chippewa, on the bank of
the river, above the Falls. On the
3d of July, General Brown captured
Fort Erie, and pu~hed Scott ahead
toward the enemy. The next day

WI~ I<' IELD

both officers, British and American:
had their stations behind two small
streams on the edge of a level plain, a
mile and a half in leno'th
and a mile in
0
width, from the Niagara River to a
wood. This was the battle-ground of
Chippe1va, a splendid field for the display o{ General Scott's newly-taught
tactics against the practised veterans
of the enemy. The engagement was
fought on the :fifth. At the moment
of the British advance, Scott wa~ about
to manamvre his men in one of his drill
parades on the plain. "You will have
a :fight," said General Brown, coming
up; " the enemy is advancing," and he
passed on to the reserve, leaving Scott
to conduct the operations of the clay.
'The British battalions were drawn up
in line across the :field, extending into
the wood, and were well supported by
artillery. They included in their ranks
some of the choicest troops of the
army. As their whole force was
greatly superior to the American, being, all told, a thousand more, it required consummate generalship on the
part of Scott to overcome the deficiency. This was accomplished by
him by a masterly system of evolutions
. on the :field, outflanking the enemy to
some extent, by an oblique movement,
enabling him to give effect to a bayonet
charge, which proved decisive. This
was carried out by the different battalions, supported by the artillery advantageously placed on the bank of the
river, and the result was one of the
neatest operations of the whole war.
The battle commenced at four in the
afternoon
and continued till evenincr.
.
0
The American loss was forty-eight men
IJ.-48
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killed, two hundred and thirty-six
wounded, and but two missing; t1at
of the British was two hundred and
thirty-six killed, officers and men, three
hundred and twenty-one wounded, and
one officer, thirty regulars and fifteen
militia missing. The moral effect of this
action was greater than its physical
success. It demonstrated that Ameri·
can troops could be safely brought face
to face with experienced British veterans, and that we had at least, one general who, with ability to train and
lead them, was quite willing to show
himself where honor was to be won.
Twenty days later, in the same month
of July, was fought the battle of Lundy's Lane, a sequel to the engagement of
Chippewa. The British, after their late
defeat, had retreated to their defences
at the mouth of the river, on Lake Ontario, to which General Brown directed
his attention with the design of expelling them from the region. He was
anxious to draw on a conflict, and was
manamvering for the purpose, when intelligence was received at the camp at
Chippewa, on the twenty-fifth, that the
enemy had crossed the river at Queenstown, with the probable intention of
capturing the supplies on the American
side. The rumor was soon proved to
be false; but its immediate result was
a movement against the works at Ni·
agara, where the enemy would be
weakened by the force sent a<>ross the
river. General Scott's command, consisting in all of thirteen hundred men,
was instantly sent along the road from
Chippewa to accomplish this diversion.
It appears not a little singular that on
RO limited and well-defined a frontier
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--- ---·-----------,,---------------as thnt of the Niagara River, mannec1 1Niagara, leaving a space between it
by several posts, there should be such
uncertain intelligence of the enemy's
comlition nnd movements. Not only
had the enemy not crossed as was supposed, hut important reinforcements,
brought by Lieutenant-General Drum·
monel from the posts on Lake Ontario,
had been received at·the mouth of the
river, of which the American commander knew nothing. In fact, General
Riall was on his march leading the advance of this new army against the
American force, when Scott, late in the
afternoon, expecting only to encounter,
on his own terms, a portion of the force
he hacl already beaten, was suddenly
confronted on his road by an imposing
array of the enemy in greatly supei'ior
numbers. They were drawn up on a
ridge on the side of Lundy's Lane, a
road at a right-angle to the river, in the
immediate vicinity of the cataract, opposite the lower end of the American
Fall. It was hazardous to advance in
the face of this line; it was at lenst inconvenient to retreat. Scott, always
ready to decide an issue of this kind in
favor of the courageous course, resolved
upon the attack. Time might be
gained till the reinforcements which he
sent for should arrive. In this respect,
however, the enemy had again the advantage, for their reserve, already in
motion, was close at hand in their
rear. They had already some eighteen
hundred men in line; the entire comrnand with which Scott approached
was thirteen hundred. Here again the
'it~cellent strategy of the latter provecl
of avail. Discovering that the British
line began from the road along the

and the river, he planted a part of his
force in that quarter to turn the enemy's left. On the other hand, he was
outflanked by the British right wing.
An attempt on their part to take advantage of this, led to some serious
fighting in that direction in the repulse. Meanwhile, Major Jessup, on
the American right, had turned the
enemy and captured Major-General
Riall, 'the comman.der at Chippewa.
The advantage at both ends of the line
was thus with the Americans. In the
centre the enemy ~tood firm, supported
by their battery and their advantngeous
position. They had the beneflt, also,
of constant reinforcements. This was
the state of affairs at nine o'clock, when
General Brown arrived on the field
with his reserve. Disengnging Scott's
brigade, who, f~Jr an hour and a half
had borne the brunt of this contest, he
interposed fresh troops and ordered the
capture of the enemy's battery. The
charge was made and was successful.
The guns were taken and the height
carried. Fresh attacks were then made
by the foe to regain their position.
These again brought Scott into action.
He was already wounded in the side, .
but he fought on, gallantly charging
the enemy as they advanced, till he was
prostrated near the close of the engagement, at half-past ten, by a musket
ball in his right shoulder. Two horses
were killed under him. The loss in
his brigade was six officers and one
hundred and two men killed, thirty
officers and three hundred and sixtysix men wounded and missing In the
whole engagement, the Amencan loss,
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out of an aggregate of twenty-six hundre<1 in the battle, was one hundred
and seventy-one killed, five hundred
and seventy-one wounded, and one
hundred and ten missing; while that
of the British, out of an aggregate of
not less than four thousand five hundred, was eighty-four killed, five hundred and fifty-seven wounded, one
hundred and eighty-seven missing, and
forty-two prisoners. 1 Both the leading
generals on either side were wounded,
General Brown on the American, General Drummond on the .B ritish. The
battle, in fact, was a most bloody one.
Mr. Verplanck, in the narrative which
we have already cited, writing shortly
after its occurrence, pronounces it "in
proportion to the numbers engaged,
the most sanguinary, and decidedly the
best fought, of any action which ever
took place on our American continent.''
It was remarkable, not only for .the
number of men who fell and were
wounded on both sides, but for the
fearless, repeated crossings of the hayonet--the severest test of a veteran soldier's resolution. The place no less
than the time distinguished this engagement. It was fought in the clarkness, lit up only by its own deadly
fires, its smoke mingling with the spray
of the cataract, the sound of its musketry and artillery blended with the
c~aseless roar of the mighty Niagara.
It has been noticed that this victory
was anticipated by Brigadier-General
Seott's preferment, the very day of the
action, to a Major-Generalship by brevet. If the voice of a grateful country
'Dawson's Battles of the United States, II., 362
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could lighten the severe wounds of a
soldier, Scott had this alleviation of his
severe sufferings, in the painful months
of recovery. During the brief remainder
of the war, General Scott had his headquarters at Washingt~n and Baltimore,
in command of the tenth military o;strict, planning_ northern campaigns,
which happily were not required to be
executed.
On the conclusion of peace he stood
so high in the estimation of the Gov
ernment, that he was offered the post
of Secretary of War, which he modestly
declined on the score of youth. He
assisted in the reduction of the army;
but, feeling that he was yet a learner
in his favorite science, accepted a voyage to Europe, partly of a diplomatic
chamcter and partly for the object of
professional study. He was assisted in
the latter by some valuable introductions from the patriot Kosciusko. There
was an exeellent opportunity at Paris
and else·where1 of learning the move
ments of armies from generals who had
served in the great European wars just
closed at Waterloo. Scott availed himself of every advantage, and returned
by way of England to the United
States, in 1816. The following year he
was married to Miss Maria Mayo,
daughter of John Mayo, of Richmond,
Virginia.
On his return he was assigned to the
command of the seaboard, with "!l.i.s
heall-quarters in the city of New York.
To the ordinary duties of the rank and
station in time of peace in which he was
sedulously employed, he added, in 1821,
the publication of a system of" Genera]
Regulations for the Army, or Military
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Institutes," embracing the results of his
studies and experience in the practice
of war. He afterwards presided over
a board of officer-5 called to prescribe a
uniform system of organization and
tactics for the different departments of '
the militia; and in 1835, at the call of
Congress, published a new and improved editionofthe "Infantry Tactics."
Besides this purely professional labor,
he advocated, in an eloquent essay of
considerable length, in 1821, a" Scheme
for restricting the use of Ardent Spirits
in the United States," his efforts being
directed, not to total abstinence, but
to the limitation of the obvious evils
of intemperance. In 1829, he again
visited Europe, making the tour of
France, Belgium, and Germany.
The only opportunities for military
service in the United States between
the second war with England and the
conflict with Mexico, were in the occasional interruptions of friendly relations with the Indian tribes on the
frontier, and the later more continuous
struggle with that domestic enemy in
Florida. Of the former of these the war
with Black Hawk was the most formidable. This insurrection came to a
crisis in the summer of 1832, when it assumed the most threatening proportions.
The border of the Upper Mississippi in
Illinois, adjacent to Rock River, was
the main region of the conflict. General Scott was ordered with a considerable force to cooperate with General
Atkinson, who was already in the
field. This journey was a memorable
one, not for its achievements at the
close, for the savages were conquered
before he arrived on the ground, but

for the greater than warlike difficulties,
the more than military heroism, which
attended its progress. The :year in
which these eYents occurred will be
remembered as the fatal period of the
:first introduction of Asiatic Cholera
to our shores; and it was in the first
months of that terrible scourge, aggravated by a still more fearful panic, that
General Scott embarked in July, at
Buffalo, conducting a force of nearly a
thousand men, in four steamboats by
the route of the Lakes, to the theatre
of the war in Illinois. The dreaded
pestilence broke out in the boats on the
Lake. Scott reached Chicago to witness the reduction of his force to less
than one half of the number with which
he had set out. It is needless to dweL
on the sickening detail of suffering and
death. It is enough for us here tor&
cord the soldier's duty and humane
kindness, in prompt obedience to which
the Commander-in-chief, himself t,he
while suffering the preliminary syruptoms of the disease, gave Iris personal
attentions to the stricken and dying.
He might have rested contented with
the best general disposition of his
troops, and left the rest to his medical
officers. " But such," says an officer
of the army, an eye-witness of his conduct in these scenes/ "was not his
course. He thought he had other
duties to perform, that his personal
safety must be disregarded to visit the
sick, to cheer the well, to encourage the
attendants, to set an example to all, and
to prevent a panic-in a word, to save
the lives of others at the risk of his
Mansfield's Scott, p 211.
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own." The simple statement of the
fact needs no rhetorical comment. It
speaks for itself, and cheerful is it, even
in the midst of such disaster, to note
the humanity of the true soldier. He
is, indeed, pledged by the honorable
vows of his profession, to meet death
in the field, but it is a new test of endurance to encounter the malignity of
a fearful pestilence in the hospital.
Let the case be reversed. How many
medical men would leave their stations
to lead a forlorn hope in a siege? It
is the novel, unaccustomed enemy that
tries the courage.
To these disheartening scenes of war
and pestilence succeeded the pleasing
duties of peace negotiations with the
rebel Indians. Scott was associated with
Governor Reynolds, of Illinois, in the
interviews with the tribes, and had the
chief conduct of the conferences. He
managed these with such courtesy and
address, that two important treaties
were concluded; one with the Sacs and
Foxes, the other with the Winnebagoes~
ceding to the United States, and thus
to the civilization of the world, immense territories in Iowa and Wisconsm.
Such was the employment of General
Scott in the autumn of 1832. It was
to be immediately succeeded, on his return to Washington, by a mission of a
delicate nature, in furtherance of the
policy of the administration in regard
to the nullification contest of South
flarolina, which was now approaching
a crisis. The State, by the action of its
Legislature, had resol vcd to set at defiance the authority of the General
liovernment in the obvious exercise of
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its powers, in the collection of the
revenues, a resolution which President
Jackson had met by a full declaration
of the constitutional principles at stake,
and of his purpose to maintain them, in
his celebrated Proclamation. He was
not a man to whom a state paper, or
manifesto of any kind, to which he had
once set his hand, was an empty threat.
He accordingly took measures to enforce, if necessary, by the full strength
of the Government, its violated authority. On the e~ghteenth of N ovember, three weeks before the Proclamation was issued, General Scott was
privately directed to repair to South
Carolina and take such precautions as
might be necessary to place the United
States' defences in that region in a
ready condition for action. The Government was not to be caught by surprise should the time come. The mis·
sion was executed by Scott in its full
spirit. He bore himself so discreetly
that he made every necessary arrangement, personally with the United States
officers, and in the strengthening of the
forts, and collection of troops and supplies, that all was accomplished in the
midst of a highly excited people, wj thout
interruption. He left Charleston, even,
says his biographer, Mansfield, "without
having awakened a suspicion of his being connected with impending events."
In January he was again landed at his
post at Fort Moultrie, preparecl to protect by its guns the collection of the
revenues at the mouth of the harbor.
His purpose could now no longer admit of doubt, but he bore himself with
equal prudence and courtesy, till the
occasion of his mission had passed by,
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after Le passage of the com promise characteristic manner: "When a Doge
acts, and the rescinding by the State of of Genoa, for some imaginary offence
its obnoxious resolutions.
imputed by Louis XIV., was torn from
The next important employment of his government and compelled to visit
General Scott was in his command, at France, in order to debase himself be
an early period of the Seminole War in fore that inflated monarch, he was
Florida. He took the field in the asked, in the palace, what struck him
month of February, 1836, advancing w-ith the greatest wonder amid the
his troops, consisting of a body of blaze of magnificence in his view. 'T6
twelve hundred regulars, largely rein- find myself here!' was the reply of the
forced by volunteers from the Southern indignant Lescaro. And so, Mr. PresiStates, in three divisions, from the dent, unable as I am, to remember one
north into the heart of the country, to blunder in my recent operations, or a
Tampa Bay. The Indians, however, single duty neglected, I may say, that
were a politic foe, and, retreating to find myself in the presence of this
to their inaccessible hummocks and honorable court, while the army I but
swamps, kept out of the way of this recently commanded is still in pursuit
formidable demonstration; nor was a of the enemy, fills me with equal grief
subsequent movement, in smaller par- and astonishment." The reference to
ties, more successful in beating up their the President, the omnipotent Jackson,
quarters. The season was advancing who was then in the chair, could hardly
towards summer, the health of the be mistaken. The relations between
troops suffered, and the short campaign, the two victors of the war of 1812 had
unfruitful in results, was pronounced a not always been of the most friendly
failure. There was some disappoint- character. Jackson, who, at times, suf.
ment; but the public learnt better, by fered no regard for self-respect to stand
the difficulties encountered by the brave in the way of his imperious will, had
officers in the slow progress of this war, in 1817 addressed a very discreditable
to estimate the real position of Gene- letter to General Scott, calling him to
ral Scott. He was, shortly after, in account for a legitimate expression of
the month of May, in Georgia, conduct- opinion on what was admitted to be an
ing the operations against the Creeks, illogical assumption of authority, to
when he was recalled to Washington, to which Scott had answered with firmmeet an inquiry into his management of ness and dignity. Some years after, a
these Southern campaigns. A court was manly overture was made by Scott in
-:1ummoned, composed of Major-Gen- Washington, and a reconciliation en·
eral Macomb, foremost in rank in the sued. The management of the South
service, and Brigadier-Generals Atkin- Carolina difficulties would naturally
son and Brady. Appearing before this tend to strengthen this feeling. Its in
tribunal, the verdict of which fully terruption by this recall was not car.
JUstified his course, General Scott ried beyond the grave. The n e ;
of: J s
.
opened his defence in the following I General Jackson's death reached Gene
J
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ral Scott when be was presiding at the
board of examiners at West Point.
He spoke a few words of eulogy, anJ
suspcndeu the examination for the day,
as a token of respect.1
In 1837, the pruuence and judgment
of General Scott were again involved
to ward off the war which seemed to
be imminent on the Canadian frontier.
Singularly enough, the spot to which
his efforts were first directed, was that
portion of the Niagara River above the
falls, where his earliest laurels bad been
won. It was the time of the burning
of the Caroline, that high-handed measure of British retaliation, consequent
upon the invasion of a portion of their
territory by a lawless band of marauders. A strong party under the
name of "Sympathizers," was eager to
make common cause with the disaffected
in the provinces. There were anger
'llHl outrage on both sides, when Scott
arri \Ted to play his part of the Great
Pacificator. He stood firmly, but cour·
teously between both sides; arrested,
by his influence and persuasions, the
incipient warfare, and gained time for
the sober course of political deliberation, and two years later, in 1839, rendered the same good service in 1\faine,
when the country appeared to be in
still greater danger of an actual outbreak of hostilities. His correspondence
on the latter occasion with Sir John
Harvey, formerly his chivalric antagonist in the war of 1812, but then Lieutcnan t-Governor of New Brunswick,
tlid much to smooth the pathway• of
negotiation, fm the withdrawal of the

l-
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troops from the disputed territory, and
the peaceful abeyance of the question
till it should be adjusted by t.reaty.
Nothing was :more natural after this
extended series of services, both civil
and military, than that General Scott
should be talked o£ for the Presidency.
His political views were generally understood to favor the principles of the
Whigs; he was accordingly ballotted
for in the nominating convention of
that body, in 1839, which settled upon
General Harrison. The vote cast -Cor
him reached, in one of the ballotings,
near one-fourth of the entire number.
Henry Clay, to whose claims Scott was
ever willing to defer, was the third
candidate before the convention. In
the conventions of the Whig party in
the succeeding elections, his name was
not forgotten till in the canvass of 1852,
his fame in the meantime ripened by
the brilliant success of his l\fexi"can
campaign, he was brought directly before the public as the candidate for the
Presidency.
In 1841, several years previous to
the breaking out of that war of annex
ation, General Scott became, by the
death of Major-General 1\facomb, the
senior officer of the American army,
and consequently, next to the President,
and the department at Washington,
charged with its general administration.
Nothing can well be done Virithout at
least consulting the experience and
listening to the recommendations of this
officer. It is his business, beside the
discharge of particular duties, to exercise a general supervjRi.on over the
whole army administration, and, in an
annual report, bring a statement of its
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General Scott was in his command, at France, in order to debase himself be
an early period of the Seminole War in fore that inflated monarch, he was
Florida. He took the field in the asked, in the palace, what struck him
month of February, 1836, advancing w-ith the greatest wonder amid the
his troops, consisting of a body of blaze of magnificence in his view. 'T6
twelve hundred regulars, largely rein- find myself here!' was the reply of the
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quarters. The season was advancing who was then in the chair, could hardly
towards summer, the health of the be mistaken. The relations between
troops suffered, and the short campaign, the two victors of the war of 1812 had
unfruitful in results, was pronounced a not always been of the most friendly
failure. There was some disappoint- character. Jackson, who, at times, suf.
ment; but the public learnt better, by fered no regard for self-respect to stand
the difficulties encountered by the brave in the way of his imperious will, had
officers in the slow progress of this war, in 1817 addressed a very discreditable
to estimate the real position of Gene- letter to General Scott, calling him to
ral Scott. He was, shortly after, in account for a legitimate expression of
the month of May, in Georgia, conduct- opinion on what was admitted to be an
ing the operations against the Creeks, illogical assumption of authority, to
when he was recalled to Washington, to which Scott had answered with firmmeet an inquiry into his management of ness and dignity. Some years after, a
these Southern campaigns. A court was manly overture was made by Scott in
-:1ummoned, composed of Major-Gen- Washington, and a reconciliation en·
eral Macomb, foremost in rank in the sued. The management of the South
service, and Brigadier-Generals Atkin- Carolina difficulties would naturally
son and Brady. Appearing before this tend to strengthen this feeling. Its in
tribunal, the verdict of which fully terruption by this recall was not car.
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ral Scott when he was presiding at the
board of examiners at West Point.
He spoke a few words of eulogy, anJ
suspended the examination for the day,
as a token of respect.1
In 1837, the prudence and judgment
of General Scott were again involved
to ward off the war which seemed to
be imminent on the Canadian frontier.
Singularly enough, the spot to which
his efforts were first directed, was that
portion of the Niagara River above the
falls, where his earliest laurels had been
won. It was the time of the burning
of the Caroline, that high-handed measure of British retaliation, consequent
upon the invasion of a portion of their
territory by a lawless band of marauders. A strong party under the
name of "Sympathizers," was eager to
mn.ke common cause with the disaffected
in the provinces. There were anger
'lnd outrage on both sides, when Scott
arrived to play his part of the Great
Pacificator. He stood firmly, but courteously between both sides; arrested,
by his influence and persuasions, the
incipient warfare, and gained time for
the sober course of political deliberation, and two years later, in 1839, rendered the same good service in Maine,
when the country appeared to be in
still greater danger of an actual outbreak of hostilities. His correspondence
on the latter occasion with Sir John
Harvey, formerly his chivalric antagonist in the war of 1812, but then Lieutcnan t-Governor of New Brunswick,
(lid much to smooth the pathwayi of
negotiation, fot the withdrawal of the
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troops from the disputed territory, and
the peaceful abeyance of the question
till it should be adjusted by t,reaty.
Nothing was JilOre natural after this
extended series of services, both civil
and military, than that General Scott
should be talked o±: for the Presidency.
His political views were generally understood to favor the principles of the
Whigs; he was accordingly ballotted
for in the nominating convention of
that body, in 1839, which settled upon
General Harrison. The vote cast "'Or
him reached, in one of the ballotings,
near one-fourth of the entire number.
Henry Clay, to whose claims Scott was
ever willing to defer, was the third
candidate before the convention. In
the conventions of the Whig party in
the succeeding elections, his name was
not forgotten till in the canvass of 1852,
his fame in the meantime ripened by
the brilliant success of l1is Mexican
campaign, he was brought directly before the public as the candidate for the
Presidency.
In 1841, several years previous to
the breaking out of that war of annex
ation, General Scott became, by the
death of Major-General Macomb, the
senior officer of the American army,
and consequently, next to the President,
and the department at Washington,
charged with its general administration.
Nothing can well be done vvithout at
least consulting the experience and
listening to the recommendations of this
officer. It is his business, beside the
discharge of particular duties, to exercise a general superviRion over the
whole army administration, and, in an
annual report, bring a statement of its
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condition1 with such suggestions as may
occur to him for its improvement, to
the attenf.on of the Government. Gen·
eral Scott was engaged in these usual
employments of his office at the period
)f the breaking out of the war with
Mexico. He had not been called upon
to make any preparations for the conflict, the administration, if it had any
distinct intentions in the matter, not
thinking it advisable to bring them
tangibly to the notice of the public. Of
his own motion, however, he had called
attention to the weak condition of the
army in point of numbers, and, in his
report of November, 1845, recommended the filling up of the regiments,
which on a peace footing, contained
but half their complement. "This,"
says the historian of these events, Mr.
Mansfield, "was General Scott's recommendation, without looking at the question of war with Mexico; although it
now appears, fi·om official documents,
that the war was then in the contemplation of the cabinet. Had the President recommended and Congress acceded to even this small increase of the
military force, it may be doubted
whether the invasion of Mexico and the
sanguinary battles which followed,
would ever have occuned. General
Taylor's army would have been increased early iu the spring, and the
Mexican general would, not improbably, have refrained from an attack, to
which he was tempted and invited by
the weakness of the American force." 1
Be this, however, as it may, and
without looking at the good or evil of
1
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thus drifting into the war, it is certain
from our knowledge of all Scott's administrative course, that he would not
have gone into the struggle unprepared.
It was his disadvantage in the scenes
which ensued, not to be on terms of
perfect understanding ·with the Government. The general arrangements, indeed, of forwarding the largo volunteer
force were placed in his hands, and it
was understood, when the first active
preparations were made on the breaking out of hostilities that he was to
take the command in the field. But
while he was bending every effort, and
bringing all his resources to expedite
the army, he was met by what appeared to him at least a suspicious
proposition of the administration party
in the Senate, to create two new majorgenerals, who were to enjoy such command and relative rank as the President might be pleased to assign them.
The bearing of this upon Scott is thus
described by the narrator of these circumstances just cited. "The effect of
this measure, if adopted, would give
the President the power of appointing,
by law, some new, or junior, or merely
political general over the head of Scott.
That this proposition, coming from the
political friends of the President, should
excite the sensibilities of Scott, vvith
the idea that he was to be supplant~d
in the command of the army, was most
natural. That such an idea was not
unjust to the President~ or his friends
in Congress, was sufficiently shown by
subsequent events, when the attempt
was openly made, and nearly succeeded,
to appoint a lieutenant-general to the
command of the American a,r:ny."
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